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Abstract— US Navy investment in future warships is focused on 
DC integrated power systems (IPS). A naval DC IPS will include 
multiple power generation devices, energy storage devices, and 
layered power converters. Power converters coupled to high-
bandwidth regulators exhibit constant power load (CPL) 
behavior. CPLs exhibit negative non-linear impedance which 
reduce stability margins and limit the efficacy of linear control 
methods. Incorporating megawatt level pulsed loads, such as 
laser weapons or railguns, challenges the limits of linear control 
methods. A recently introduced control scheme, Adaptive Select-
Matrix LQR (LQR-SM), is a flexible and adaptable centralized 
control approach to multi-input, multi-rate, high order systems. 
This paper presents a comparative study of LQR-SM controller 
performance in a naval medium-voltage DC shipboard electric 
distribution system with CPLs. The four configurations studied 
are a full-order adaptive LQR-SM controller, two adaptive 
reduced-order controllers, and a non-adaptive full order 
controller. The controllers are compared on the basis of quality 
of regulation, size of region of attraction (ROA), computation 
load, and stored-energy efficiency. 
Keywords— MVDC, constant power load (CPL), hybrid energy 
storage system (HESS), linear quadratic regulator (LQR), adaptive, 
non-linear, all-electric ships.  
 INTRODUCTION I.
edium voltage DC (MVDC) is the emerging standard
that is most likely to realize the US Navy’s vision for 
future integrated power systems (IPS) on warships [1]. A 
proposed IPS architecture features multiple power generating 
modules (PGM) and energy storage devices in a zonal layout. 
Each PGM, energy storage device and load element interfaces 
to the MVDC bus via electronic power converters. Loads 
regulated by high-bandwidth power converters behave like 
constant power loads (CPL). CPLs exhibit non-linear negative 
impedance and contribute to system instability [2][3]. 
   The future MVDC warship described in [1] will include 
energy storage devices for casualty back-up power as well as 
bridging power during periods when loading exceeds on-line 
generating capacity. When coupled with electronic power 
converters, energy storage devices may be modeled as 
controlled current sources and used as a regulating input 
device [4]. 
   An adaptive, multi-rate, select-matrix linear quadratic 
controller (LQR-SM) was presented in [5] to regulate bus 
voltages in a hypothetical MVDC shipboard distribution 
system with CPLs. The controller was shown to have superior 
bus regulation while also utilizing less stored energy to 
recover from a step-change in load compared to a state-
feedback linearization (LSF) controller. The design process 
for this controller was further refined in [6] by using genetic 
algorithm. This paper presents a performance comparison 
between a full-order adaptive controller, reduced order 
adaptive controllers and a full-order non-adaptive controller to 
determine performance trade-offs. Part II reviews LQR-SM 
control. Part III describes the experimental circuit model. Part 
IV describes the reduced-order controller circuit models. Part 
V displays the results followed by a brief conclusion in 
Section VI. 
ADAPTIVE LINEAR QUADRATIC REGULATOR-SELECTED II.
MATRIX 
   The control scheme presented is a brief reiteration of the 
work presented in [5].  
A. LQR Basic Description 
   LQR can be used on any stabilizable N-dimensional system 
of 1
st
 order linear differential equations [16]. In state space 
representation, the system must be representable by (1), 
    ?̇? = A𝑥 + B𝑢   (1) 
where x is an N1 vector of state variables, while A and B are 
NN positive semi-definite non-singular state and input 
matrices, respectively. The control optimizes a cost functional 
defined by (2) 
M 
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                     𝐽(𝑡) =
1
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∫ 𝑥𝑇𝑄𝑥 +  
𝑡𝑓
𝑡0
𝑢𝑇𝑅𝑢 𝑑𝑡                (2) 
 
where Q is the NN positive definite state-error cost matrix 
and R is the NN positive definite input cost matrix. The 
control input vector u is calculated by solving the algebraic 
Riccati equation (3) for K and then solving for u by (4). 
MATLAB includes both the care() and dare() functions to 
solve the continuous and discrete algebraic Riccati equations. 
 
        ?̇? = 0 = −𝐾𝐴 −  𝐴𝑇𝐾 − 𝑄 + 𝐾𝐵𝑅−1𝐵𝑇𝐾        (3) 
                                   𝑢 = −𝑅−1𝐵𝑇𝐾𝑥                      (4) 
A. Linearization and State-Space Representation 
Before we can use LQR for a non-linear system, such as one 
including CPLs, we must first linearize the differential 
equations. CPL impedance is linearized about the 
instantaneous operating point by estimating CPL power, then 
using CPL terminal voltage in (5) to find the small-signal 
resistance, 𝑅𝑐𝑝𝑙𝑥 . Once all differential equations are linearized, 
the results are used to form the A matrix of (1).  




                    (5) 
B. LQR Multi-Rate Implementation 
   To implement the LQR routine, state variables are defined 
so that the steady-state value of each state-variable is zero. For 
example, state variable X5 = Vbus – 12kV so that at steady-
state, X5 is zero. 
   Since our model assumes that all input devices interface 
with their respective distribution buses via switching-type 
power converters, we recognize that some inputs may switch 
at higher rates than others. Therefore, there are computation 
cycles where some input devices’ duty cycles are updated 
while other input devices’ duty cycles remain constant. To 
account for this, we develop several R matrices: one for each 
possible combination of inputs modulated during the 
computation cycle. During a computation cycle where an 
input device duty cycle is not updated, the R matrix diagonal 
value associated with the input will be set to a large penalty 
value. This forces the Riccati solver to utilize only those 
inputs which are updating in the given computation cycle.  
After selecting the appropriate R matrix for the computation 
cycle, the input vector u is calculated and the DC-DC 
converter switching duty cycles for each device are updated. 
The full multi-rate computation cycle is illustrated in Fig. 1.  
 EXPERIMENT CIRCUIT MODEL III.
   The hypothetical naval MVDC distribution system will 
consist of four power generation modules (PGM), two of 
which will be 40MW while the other two will be 10MW for a 
total of 100MW of generating capacity. Each of the PGMs is 
composed of a prime mover driving a multi-phase AC 
generator. The generator output is rectified then fed to a DC-
DC converter. For simplicity of simulation, we use an average 
value model, which is a controllable DC voltage source with 
series equivalent resistance and inductance. Each PGM 
interfaces directly to a 12kV MVDC main distribution bus. 
Three load zones are connected to the main distribution bus. 
To more accurately model a shipboard system, equivalent 
buswork impedance is modeled in series with each load zone 
to account for 300 meters of cable running the length of a 
ship. The values for the bus impedances were derived from 
[8]. Each load zone consists of a series-damped RC filter in 
parallel with the medium voltage side of a power conversion 





   There are three PCMs, one for each load zone. PCMs are 
modeled as buck DC-DC converters operating in continuous 
conduction mode (CCM) at a fixed duty cycle. PGMs are 
assumed to operate at a 1kHz switching frequency. The 
average value model used for the DC-DC converter is a 
controlled current source on the medium-voltage side coupled 
to a controlled voltage source on the low-voltage side with 
current and voltage proportioned for conservation of power. 
The equivalent average value buck inductance and filter 
capacitance are modeled on the low-voltage side of the 
converter. Each energy storage device (ES) is modeled as a 
controlled current source, sinking and sourcing current to 
enhance bus voltage regulation and transient performance. ESs 
are assumed to operate at 16kHz switching frequency. All 
loads are modeled as CPLs. The three load zones are 20MW 
total load capacity on a 1kV bus, 30MW total load capacity on 
a 6kV bus and 80MW load capacity on a 10kV bus. The first 
two zones have ESs, but the third zone does not. Load 
capacities allow for loading to exceed the total generating 
capacity; however, overload conditions are beyond the scope 
of this paper. A block diagram of the distribution system is 
depicted in Fig. 2 with the average value circuit model 
described in Fig. 3. The state variables are shown in red. The 
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 REDUCED ORDER CIRCUIT MODELS IV.
   The circuit model of Fig. 3 has cable impedances marked by 
Rzx, Lzx, and Czx. MATLAB simulations of the circuit with 
LQR-SM control show that these impedances, derived from 
[15], are largely inconsequential. The simulations show that 
the voltages on the cable impedance capacitor Czx and the 
filter capacitors Cdx are very similar to the main bus 
capacitance, save for minor oscillations. Armed with this 
knowledge, we may develop controller models which ignore 
the filter elements, Rdx and Cdx, and cable impedances Rzx, 
Lzx, and Cdx. In developing these reduced order controllers, 
we may reduce the computational load of solving the Riccati 
equation (3).   
   In the previous implementations of LQR-SM, the controller 
modeled the full system, resulting in 20
th
 order matrices being 
used to compute the Riccati equation and inputs. If we ignore 
the effect of the RC filter resistance element, we can combine 
the parasitic cable capacitor with the filter capacitor and 
reduce the order of the circuit model from 20
th
 order to 17
th
 
order. This reduced model is illustrated in Fig. 4. Further, if 
we ignore the cabling impedances, we can combine the filter 
capacitors with the main bus capacitance to reduce the circuit 
model to only 11
th
 order. The 11
th
 order model is displayed in 
Fig. 5.  
   The circuit models of Figs 3-5 were used to solve LQR 
Riccati equations to develop control inputs to stabilize the 
circuit during a power transient. Four controllers are 
compared: a 20
th
 order adaptive LQR-SM controller, an 
adaptive 17
th
 order LQR-SM controller, an adaptive 11
th
 order 
LQR-SM controller, and finally a non-adaptive LQR-SM 
controller. The adaptive controllers each linearize the CPL 
impedances at a rate of 16kHz. ES device currents are updated 
at a rate of 16kHz while PGM voltages are updated at only 
1kHz. The adaptive controllers follow the LQR-SM process 
outlined in Fig. 1.  
   The non-adaptive LQR-SM controller assumes the system is 
operating at full power in all three zones and linearizes 
accordingly. In this way, the non-adaptive controller only 
needs to solve the Riccati equation once for each possible 
combination of inputs. In this case, there are five possible 
input combinations: PGM#1 and both ES devices, PGM#2 and 
both ES devices, PGM#3 and both ES devices, PGM#4 and 
both ES devices, and finally both ES devices alone. These 
Figure 3- Average Value Circuit Model 
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Riccati solutions may be computed off-line, making this 












































Figure 4 – 17
th


































 Figure 5 – 11
th
 Order Reduced Circuit Model 
 SIMULATIONS V.
   All inputs produced by the four controllers are applied to 
identical full 20
th
 order average value circuit models in 
MATLAB. The circuit is initially loaded at 50% power with 
15MW loading on the Zone#1 CPL, 5MW from Zone#2 CPL, 
and 28MW on Zone#3 CPL. At time equal to zero seconds, 
the CPLs are instantaneously stepped to 100% power with 
20MW in Zone#1, 30MW in Zone#2, and 46MW in Zone#3. 
   Each LQR-SM controller uses diagonal Q and R penalty 
matrices. By choosing diagonal matrices, only one Q value is 
associated with each state variable and only one R value is 
associated with each input. Here, we have enforced that the Q 
and R diagonal values associated to each state-variable and 
input are identical in all four controllers. For example, the Q 
value for MVDC bus voltage is identical in the Q matrices for 
all four controllers. The circuit parameters used for the 
simulation are provided in Table 1. The Q and R matrix 
penalty values are provided in Tables 2 and 3. The Q and R 
matrix values, as well as the circuit capacitor values were 
selected via genetic algorithm according to a minimum total 
energy criterion as described in [6].  
   The voltages for the 50% power to 100% power transient are 
displayed in Fig. 6. Although there are perceptible differences 
between each of the four controllers, we can see that all four 
controllers produce nearly identical results. There is no 
difference in the size of the overshoot or undershoot values 
nor in the settling times. Even the Non-Adaptive controller 
tracks very closely with the adaptive controllers. This is likely 
due to the tight level of regulation that was used as a genetic 
algorithm selection parameter. Voltages were not permitted to 
deviate greater than 10% from the nominal bus voltages. This 
strictness in regulation likely obviates any advantages 
produced through adaptive control.  
 
Table 1 – Circuit Component Values 
Rg1 0.25 Ω Rz2 2.20 mΩ Rd3 10 Ω 
Rg2 0.30 Ω Rz3 1.30 mΩ Cd1 2.73 μF 
Rg3 0.26 Ω Lz1 70.5 μH Cd2 38.2 μF 
Rg4 0.32 Ω Lz2 47.0 μH Cd3 17.4 μF 
Lg1 2.00 mH Lz3 28.2 μH Lb1 30.6 μH 
Lg2 1.80 mH Cz1 2.46 μF Lb2 1.8 mH 
Lg3 1.95 mH Cz2 3.69 μF Lb3 298 μH 
Lg4 1.71 mH Cz3 6.15 μF Cb1 75 mF 
Cbus 17.2 μF Rd1 10 Ω Cb2 0.7 mF 
Rz1 3.30 mΩ Rd2 10 Ω Cb3 2.0 mF 
 
Table 2 – State-variable Q-matrix Values 
QIg1 1.1 QIz1 1.3 QVz3 1.4 QIb2 5.9 
QIg2 2.1 QIz2 2.8 QVd1 6.3 QIb3 6.1 
QIg3 1.1 QIz3 2.9 QVd2 8.6 QVb1 4.8 
QIg4 2.1 QVz1 2.1 QVd3 2.4 QVb2 364 
QVbus 14.5 QVz2 1.4 QIb1 5.9 QVb3 1.3 
 
Table 3 – Input R-matrix Values 
PGM#1/3 PGM#2/4 ESD#1 ESD#2 Rmax 
4.4 1.9 0.9 1.0 1000 
 
   The next area for comparison is in the regions of attraction 
(ROA) produced by each controller. Since the system is non-
linear, it is not universally stable. Instead, the system is stable 
only within a region about its equilibrium point. Lyapunov 
functions describing the ROA exist for second order systems 
with proportional controllers, but have not been found for a 
high-order system of the type in Fig. 3. To aide our 
understanding, we explore a two-dimensional cross-section of 
the ROA by disturbing the 100% power steady-state voltage 
and current within the load zones. An iterative search routine 
explores a region of interest by introducing the test 
disturbance in a time-domain simulation and checking 
whether or not the disturbance returns to the equilibrium point 
in a fixed time. We have selected the zone I-V planes from 
zero amperes to twice the steady-state current and zero volts to 
twice the steady-state voltage as our region of interest. The 
results of these cross sections of the ROA are presented in 
Figs. 7-9.  
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Figure 6 – MVDC and LVDC Bus Voltage Transients 
 
   The ROA slice investigated in Fig. 7 shows an 
approximately elliptical region centered about the 1kV, 20kA 
equilibrium point. The three adaptive controllers perform 
almost identically, with ROAs that becomes unstable at low 
voltage and low current. The Non-Adaptive controller has a 
somewhat more limited ROA in Zone#1. This reduction in 
size of the stable region is most attributable to the non-
adaptive character of the Non-Adaptive controller. Without 
the ability to adjust for the changing impedances of the CPLs, 
the Non-Adaptive controller is more susceptible to Riccati 
solver convergence errors. The Non-Adaptive controller may 
also provide inputs which place the states on unstable 
trajectories more easily than the adaptive controllers.   
 
Figure 7 – Zone#1 ROA 
 
The ROA in Zone#2 (Fig. 8) shows a slightly different picture. 
Again, the three adaptive controllers all behave almost 
identically. The Non-Adaptive controller performs similarly to 
the adaptive controllers; however, its ROA has a noticeably 
smaller stable region in Zone#1. There is no ready explanation 
for the deviation in performance between the adaptive and 
non-adaptive controllers. Experience in examining ROAs 
from LQR-SM controllers informs us that ROA size is highly 
variable depending on the choices of Q and R matrices. Some 
Q and R values may produce desirable results with one 
controller, but fail to properly regulate at all. Likewise, many 
different choices of Q and R values may produce adequate 
regulation, but may produce surprisingly different ROAs. For 
the cross-section displayed in Fig. 8, it just may be the case 
that this particular choice of Q and R values is more favorable 
to the Non-Adaptive controller. This is an area where further 
study may be warranted. 
 
Figure 8 – Zone#2 ROA 
 
   The ROA cross section for Zone#3 in Fig. 9 returns to the 
narrative previously articulated for Zone#1. The three adaptive 
LQR-SM controllers produce larger ROAs than the Non-
Adaptive controller. As a reminder, we note that there is no 
ES device injecting stabilizing current into Zone#3 during the 
transients. Thus, stability in this zone is ensured through 
manipulation and control of the MVDC bus voltage via PGM 
currents. 
 
Figure 9 – Zone#3 ROA 
 
   All four controllers perform similarly. The three adaptive 
controllers produce nearly identical ROA cross sections while 
the Non-Adaptive controller produces a very similar, if 
slightly reduced, cross section.  
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    Next we consider the differences in computational loading 
for each controller. The MATLAB script, using the care() 
function Riccati solver, is able to run the 0.1 second 
simulation shown in Fig. 6 in approximately 2.60 seconds. 
The 17
th
 order controller simulation runs in just 2.17 seconds 
of computer time. The 11
th
 order controller completes the trial 
in just 1.77 seconds and the Non-Adaptive controller 
completes the trial in a blazing 0.61 seconds. The incerased 
speed from reducing the order of the adaptive controllers is 
obvious. The reduction in computing time achieved through 
use of the non-adaptive controller is impressive and difficult 
to ignore.   
    The final metric we explore is the total energy storage 
requirement of the system. This is determined by summing the 
steady-state energy stored in capacitors with the peak energy 
delivered by the ES devices during the 50% to 100% power to 
50% power transient demonstrated in Fig. 6. This metric is a 
consideration since the energy required to stabilize the worst-
case power transient sets the capacitor sizes and may set the 
minimum capacity of the ES devices. The 20
th
 order adaptive 
LQR-SM controller requires 345kJ to stabilize the transient 
while the 17
th
 order controller requires 340kJ, and the 11
th
 
order controller requires 341kJ. The Non-Adaptive controller 
stabilized the transient using just 329kJ of total stored energy. 
The adaptive controllers are all very close to one another, 
while it appears that the Non-Adaptive controller has 
somewhat of an advantage.  
 CONCLUSION VI.
   In this paper we explored the performance trade-offs 
between four different LQR-SM controllers. The four 
controllers were a full 20
th
 order adaptive controller, a 17
th
 
order adaptive reduced-order controller, an 11
th
 order adaptive 
reduced-order controller, and finally a 20
th
 order non-adaptive 
controller. Under identical circumstances, the three adaptive 
controllers produced nearly identical regulation and ROAs. 
The Non-Adaptive controller had regulation nearly identical to 
the adaptive controllers, but slightly reduced ROAs. As 
expected, the 20
th
 order adaptive controller required the most 
computing power. The 17
th
 order adaptive controller required 
less computing power than the 20
th
 order adaptive controller. 
The 11
th
 order adaptive controller required somewhat less 
computing power than the 17
th
 order adaptive controller. The 
least computing power was needed by the Non-Adaptive 
controller, which required about one-fourth the computing 
power as the 20
th
 order adaptive controller. All four controllers 
required similar amounts of stored energy to regulate the 
design transient, with the Non-Adaptive controller having a 
slight advantage over the adaptive controllers. 
   The results of this study show that intelligently reducing the 
order of an adaptive controller by simplifying and combining 
highly-correlated state variables yields no significant loss in 
the controller’s ability to regulate the system, no significant 
reduction in ROA size, no significant change in minimum 
energy storage requirement and great reductions in necessary 
computing power. If the system is tightly regulated, a non-
adaptive controller may effectively replace an adaptive 
controller with no degradation in bus regulation, minor 
degradation in ROA size, potential improvement in stored 
energy requirement, and significant reductions in required 
computing power. 
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